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Barn Yards-

In the construction of a bain yard many j
farmers seem to think that little, or no

planning and skill is necessary. They i
generally build their barns without any

regard to the yard, whether it is to be on

the east west, north or south side. The
yard, however is quite as important as the
barn, and should be so situated that the
manure in it will not escape, and run off,
as is frequently the case, down some hill.

There are farmers who think that a
stream of water, running directly through
their barn yards, for watering stock, is a
good thing, whereas it is the worst place
for one that can be |imagined, taking the
saving of the liquid manure into considera-
tion as a large portionjof it must, of course,

find its way into the stream, and pass off
where it does no good to any one.

A great desideratum, in constructing a

barn yard, is the preservation of the man-
ure ; and for thaf purpose, it should be ex-
cavated in a bowl-like shape, on a gentle
declination from the circumference to the
centre, and the bottom made tight with
clay made into mortar, while applying it,
so that the liquids of the yard will not

leach down into the subsoil and be lost.
Such a yard is an excellent receptacle for

manure, win re it may lie over a season, it
ferment and de*av, and be in good condi-
tion to apply to land.

Into such a yard a compost may be

made to great advantage, by carting in
muck, leaves, and anything upon a farm
that may he gathered up to decay, placing
such things in layers, and covering each
with a layer of stable manure all to be
mixed by the tramp of cuttle in the yard.

No farmer can put too much manure into
such a yard, provided he keep it well cov-
ered with coarse litter, to prevent evapora-
tion of the gaßes(ammonia) which are con-
stantly seeking opportunity to pass off into

the atmosphere. These gases are to the
manure what blood is to the Bj'stem ?the
life of them ; and to allow them to escape,
is throwing away the foundation of all
success in agriculture.

It is often said that manures keep best
under cover ; but that is not the case,
except in comparison with the ruinous
practice adopted by some farmers, who
throw their manure out of their stables
into heaps, where the rains wasii a large
portion of their virtues away, where no
good is done by them. Manure in a yard
as above stated, when well covered with
straw or other coarse litter, is actually
10idrr cover, and in a better condition than
ir would be under a shed, where it would
be liable to injury from a lack of moisture.

Another inportant consideration, in con-
structing a barn yard, is the protection of

stock from the cold north and west winds ;

and the south side, consequently, is the
best side of the barn to have it

Stock that arc well housed in winter,
and have warm sheds to run under, when
not in the stables, will keep in good condi-
tion on much less fodder, than when they
stand exposed to the raw, chilling blasts,
from the north and west in the winter
season ; and the owner actually saves
about one third of the fodder they would
require, if turned into ;t yard faring thr-
north 01 west.

Farmers, you should do more head work
than you are accustomed to do, if you
would be prosperous in your business. It
is not alwys the hardest working farmers
who make the most money ; but generally
those who use their twain* often, when
iheir hands are idle.

Farm Manure?l.s Preparation, Application, &c

The wealth of the manure pile does not
consist entirely in its bulk or weight.?
Much is owing to its management and pre-
paration, to tit it for application to the soil,
that it may supply to the growing plant,
in its most direct way, the food necessary
to give a vigorous life and growth. Ma-
nures, exposed to the effects of rain, sun,
etc., lose a large proportion of tiieir soluble
matter, and thus becomi - valueless, or
nearly so, for plant food. It has been found
by experience, that manures which are-
kept sheltered, give a much greater pro-
duct per acre than equal quantities of un-
sheltered. This difference in some oops
amounts to one half?a difference which it
will certainly pay well for looking after,
especially as it costs just as much for rent
of land, seed, handling manure, and tillage.
The difference in products of a few acres
would, in a few years, pay for a good barn-
cellar, or suitable sheds to house the ma-
nure. Where neither cellar or sheds can
be had at once, the best substitute is a

eovi ring of boards, earth or muck, for the
manure as collected.

The manure from stables, cow-yards, etc.,
must undergo fermentation, and evi-n de-
compose quite thoroughly before become :r
available as plant food. Farm manures,
consisting as they do of solid and liquid
excrements, with litter, etc., if thrown into
a heap, -oou heat, and this In at, if properly
regulated, produces decomposition or de-
cay. Certain conditions are necessarv to
properly conduct this fermentation; such
as air, moisture, and some warmth. Ma-
nures mixed with litter, or alone, it subjec-
ted to much pressure, will not pass through
this process, neither if soaked or submer-
ged in water, is it readily decomposed* suf-
ficient heat for practical purposes is held
dormant. The main desideratum is to reg-
ulate the supply of moisture, and air or
pressure, that a uniform fermentation or
decay may proceed. To obtain this result,
with the greatest certainty and unifoniiitv,
the various manures ?horse, cow and hug

should be mixed in one pile. The hog
and cow manure being more slow or cold
to commence fermentation, and the horse
of a quicker or more heating nature, the
mixture is equalized, and the whole is ben-
efitted to a greater extent than either alone
in the same time. In mixing or piling the
manure of the yard, stable, etc , wo find, in
the majority of cases, that there is far too
little attention paid to breaking it up fine.
We are usually in a hurry to finish up the
job, not thinking <>t what is ot paramount
importance, Comminution. Win-re manures
me \\u|j fined, or picked in pieces, loavin u*

no lumps, they usually become fit for ap-
plying to the soil much sooner than when
otherwise done. Hastening* the proper de-
composition is the main object of piling the
mass usually. After the fermentation has
continued for a time the mass gete quite
warm ; it should be examined to see that it
does not get firefanged ; if likely to do so,a
soaking of liquids which may "have been
saved in the tanks, or water applied, will
moderate the fermentation for a time, and
by washing out some of the more soluble
parts of the richer portion equalize the
whole mass ; overhauling and still farther
fining will also check it, and at the same
time farther tit it for the soil, there t > sup
ply plant food directly to the- growing
plant.

As manures supply food directly to tlie*
growing plant through the medium of the
soil, it is desirable to understand the best
mode of applying them, that the greatest
heneit may be derived therefrom ; whether
they should be spread on the surface with
no covering of soil ; covered slightly and'
well mixed with the surface soil, or plowed

under to the depth of several iuches. 1 1
; have found, by experience and observation, I
I that uniformly best effects result from ap- f
; plying the manure broadcast to all cultiva-'

! ted crops ; plow thoroughly and well ; j
1 (here is where there is more failure than ,

, there should be, for we have comparatively
few good plowmen ;) spread on your nia- i

| nure, cultivate and harrow it in, mingling :
| it thoroughly with the soil to the depth the j
j cultivator runs.

I would have it understood that previous |
to application, the manure is thoroughly j
fined so that there are no lumps or any-j

I thing to hinder an easy mixing in the soil, j
j with the aforesaid implements. In this
j way the soil at once takes up or absorbs

i all the elements that enter into plant life,
i and readily imparts them to the plants

; through its roots fixed in the soil ; these
j elements, consisting of carbon, nitrogen,

*I hydrogen and oxygen, combined with the
i phosphates, sulphates, chlorates, etc., are
? all furnished from common farm manure.

\Y 11. WHITE, SO. Windsor, CT.

Writing for the Press.

There are thousands ofexcellent farmers
in our country, who are capable of penning j

! communications that would be read with i
great interest ami profit. It is not to be

i expected that the man who has always
been accustomed to wield the plow and j
spade, and other implements of husbandry,

j will be able to pen an article equal to the
man who has never done but little else in

j his whole life but write
We desire to nave our young farmers

; try their hand a little. If they fail, it can
he no worse for them. Writing one com- j

I niunication will greatly facilitate the task
iofpenning another. Farmers have a great
! deal of leisure during our long winter
i evenings ; and it would be an excellent

I way to spend a portion of their time to j
! write communications on subjects con-1

' j nectcd with their business. Let us suggest
a few thoughts to aid young writers.

Write briefly. You can pen a commu-
: location of good length on one page of
foolscap paper. Record facts which have

j been interesting and profitable to your-
| selves, and you may rest assured that
! your writings will be perused with interest
Iby others. Young writers sometimes

1 think that if a communication does not
. cover three or four pages offoolscap paper, .
it will not be acceptable to an editor.

| Nothing is more erroneous. Editors usu-
| ally prefer short article to long ones. Four
| short communications would be much more j
I likely to prove acceptable to editors, and :

j to be published, than one long one.
It there is any subject on which you

j have made discoveries, or on which you
have thoughts that would be likel.C to be

j profitable to other farmers, sit down and
[ write upon it' but confine yourself to that
j subject alone?e.g. the mauagemeat of

i cow or sheep, or other animals.
Many farmers have certain modes of per-

forming different kinds of labor, which if
! described in proper language, would he of

: great value to beginners. Let our young
! men improve their talent in communicating

; their knowledge to others.
While engaged in manual labor the

1 mind may be employed in the investiga-
I tion of some subject to write on. after the
? labors of the day have closed.

Gutting Grafts-

Those who expect to use quantities of
grafts in spring may find it most conven-

! icnt to cut them now, and not be compelled 1
! to perform it hurriedly, with perhaps the ;

omission ofwhat they most want, just lie-
fore using Very severe winters some-

; times injure the shoots, or when apparently
uninjuri d, theii vigor of growth is lessened,
and they do not start so readily. This
may prove the turning point between the
growing and dying of a graft. Plums and
pears are more apt to be thus affected. By
cutting them early in winter, all danger of;

. this kind is avoided.
When the grafts are cut early in winter,

; they should be tied in moderate sized bun- !
dies, by means of a band of brass around

i each end and in the middh*-. The name
] should be written on a small strip of wood

not over half an inch wide, which should
jbo tied up with grafts. As a precaution'
, they should be written on both sides. A !
; common lead pencil may be used for this j
; purpose, and if the wood is first moistenc-d j

on the surface, or still better, rubbed very ;
j thinly with white paint, the name will lie
j more durable. The natural moisture of the j
j grafts should bo exactly preserved the win-

.! ter through ; to effect which purpose they ;
; arc in >st conveniently packed in boxes in
the cellar. The best substance t-> pack

.' them in is damp moss finely broken up or j
1 pulverized. If it cannot be obtained from <
: swamps, the green moss from woods an- i

[ jswers equally well. The grafts should be
. ; completely and compactly imbedded in this !
; moss. Ifthis cannot be obtained, slightly '

I moist sawdust will answer, provided the
boxes are small or holding not over a bush-

I el, to prevent injury by heating. They
! should be occasionally examined to see if

; the proper degree of moisture is main-
tained. Moist sand will also answer the

i same purpose. Grafts may be also kept
buried in the following manner : Place

) them in a box open at the top, filling it till

I within a few inches of the top. Secure
them here by cross pieces, then dig a hole

I on a very dry spot of ground, invert the
box and bury them. The natural moisture

. of the earth will keep them just l ight.

ESITMATEH LOSS OF UATTI.K IX ENGLAND.?
The losses to the farmers of England and j

. Scotland already foot up tofive millions of
. dollars. Ifthe devastations of this great I

curse continue at the same rate of increase i
for one year, it is estimated thai the loss

, of the agricutural interest will amount to ,
. twenty millions of pounds or one hundred i

, millions <>f dollars. It is a serious business
I fast bringing ruin on many a prosperous
farmer. If it conies here, shall we tam-
per with it, or stamp it out on the sp >t t

The number of cattle carried off' by the
plague within the last twenty years amoun-
ted to no less that a hundred thousand in
one province of Tobolsk, Russia, tin- orig-
inal seat of this terrible scourge.

W HAT no Ym no WITH SOAP Sens ?Of
them the Scottish Farmer says, although
generally deemed only tit for being run off
into the common sewer in the easiest and
most expeditious manner possible, they are
nevertheless highly I enefieial vegetable
feeders, as well as useful insect preven-
tives Hence they should never be wasted,
more especially by parties having garden's
as their application to the ground, whether
in winter or summer, will show beneficial-
ly not only on ordinary vegetable crops,
but also onberry bushes, shrubs, border
flowers and even window put plan's; while
it poured or syringed over roses, cabbages,
etc., they will prevent, or at least, mitigate
the mischievous doings of the green flv and
caterpillars.

CATCIH.VG SHEEP. ?Never seize a sheep by
the wool on the hack ; it is very hurtful to
the animal, particularly in warm weather,
when he is large and fat. The best way

' to catch a sheep is by the hind leg, or by
! the neck

£jat£aiarc.

UARDWARE. CODDING & RUSSELL
HAVE A

j LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK (IF GOODS.

To which addition.-) are daily being made, whirl) they
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

; Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is the

CELECUATKD AMERICAN.
i This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in

! fuel: is a pel feet baker ; is the best COOK STOVE in
! the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found

i a great variety suitable for every piare where stoves are
: used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK

Always on hand and made to order.

TINW A R K .

A large stock manufactured !rm the very best i tu-iial
and by experienced workmen. A very ful asaortunnt o

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL.
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR THE FARMER.
Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools lor

Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.
WINDOW SASH AND GLASS. PAINTS. OILS \M>

VARNISHES, MACHINE OIL AND BhNZOLB,

KDKOSENE OIL. LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CCTLKRY,

ItRITT.VNNIA AND PLATED WARE

: Pumps, Lead Pipe, ' 'ha in Pumps, IV.iter

Pipes, Grindstones and firlvres,
K ER O S E N E L A X T E II X S .

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repalu-d. -
| Fluid laimpsand Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-
i rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper,
Brass. Brittannia. Beeswax, Feathers,and Rags taken in
exchange for goods.

Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.
A®- OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay-

down system and willbe sold for READY PAY.
JOHN A. CODDING, ) ('ODOINC & RUSSELL,
c. F. BCSSKLL. 1

Towanla. March 10, IStiJ.
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f. K.

MARSHALL.
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j jyj AIfS 11 A L- 1{ K()TII E It s

Wish to rail the attention <>( the public to their uew i
Stock of

HARDWARE,
FARMING IMPLIMEXTS.

BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS' TCOLB.

Also, a large assortment of
Window Glass, Susb, Faints, Oils.

"ntty, Varnishes, and Paint
and Varnish Brushes

of all kinds, which will he sold for the lowest Cash price.
Also, a tiine assortment of

K EROSEN E LAM PS
of every style and pattern to suit the puUli*.

Lamps repaired and changed front Oil and Fh'.i.i ,o

Kerosene.
Particular attention paid to the manufacturing of all

kinds of
TI N WAIIE .

JOBBIXU PROMPT l.'V ATT EN 1< :. II o .

We have on hand a line article of
OI.A S S PRU I T J AII s .

with improved self-sealing corks, and

H BRMETICA L S E VL! NO i \ Xs .

1 which is one of ihe best cans used.
June 20. 18b.>.

|3l)otoijrapl)s.
c ( MET H f N G N E W A T
0

GEORGE if. WOOL'S

1' 11 OT (Mi 1! Al'll 1 < GAI.i.K II V ,

TOW AS HA , PA.

He has the pleasure nt informing his old blends nud
' patrons, that he is now pre;, Ito in ;k< tin- ? t \u25a0
beautiful style of

<; E M FEitK(>T V I' E S .

. mounted on cards very cheap.
Also. Melainotypes for Locket* Cnsi-s, or Frame*. u,

: well as s!) kinds c-t

E II O T O < If A i' II

AS IIKKOKf is

1
'1 P R k 8 T S T Y L E <> F A If i'

View taken of Houses on -hint notice.

jliill'VlNii DO \" E TO oitDE It |

In a lew dav-.
I

! AI. 1. WOli K W ARIf A XTE 0 .

Alliums kept "it hand and will he sold cheap.

G. H. WOOD. |
i*r. f, I ;< ii4.

\T i \V FIRM. GREAT INDUCEMENTS
FELLOWS. CRANDALL A CO

j Su 1 t's-ius to Ih ynoliis. Fellows v ('\u25a0>.. are nu ? ik-rir.e j
and prepared to furnish on short notice. Wagons, Car- i

! riages and Sleighs, of .11 descriptions and of the latest !
and most approved style and "1 'he best material, at the !
old stand opposite the Union House. in the centr. 1 part j
of Alba Borough, Bradford County, Pa.

The public are assmcd that the reputation the >i.op
has acquired during the last six years under the super-
intendence o J. H. Fellows, wili be more than mai
tained, as he will supnintend the work as heretofore,
he having long been and having had much experience as
a Carriage and Sleigh Builder, would assure the public j
that no p litis will be spired i-.v the above firm to m.tki i
tiie establishmei : worthy of thei: patronage. Thank- '
fni js oneo! ihe old firm for the patronage thus far ex-
tended, we hope to merit a contiuuaiii e of the same. i

X. B.- -We, the undeusigned, being pr. ctical mechan- 1
ica can manufacture ami otH-, to tin public at prices
that willdety comnetit'm.

?! AM iCs 11. FELLOWS, |
l>. W. C. CISAND t LL
j MERITT.

Aita Borough, March :!0, I*6".

E W P I. A N i N G M ILL.

The undersigned having built a large and commodious
Mill in the Borough of Towanda, ar;i filled it with "the
most modern and improved machine: v. for the mannfac-

-1 ture of
WINDOW tsASli A BLINDs

are prepared to (illorders, whether large or small, upon !
the shortest notice. 'Ac have ais \u25a0 a large variety ot '
MOULDINGS, of the latest style arid pattern, which wr

'\u25a0 can Inrnish much cheaper than they can he worked bv
hand.
PLANING.

TOXGUEi
GKOVKING.

AND SCROI.I
-AWING.

and all other w,i pertaining to Jnineiy, will tie done to
suit our custotnei s

Persons building, and not living more than twelve oi
loiirteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-
est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our ma liinery. Bring your grist of Flooring. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding,;
have it ground out and take it home with you.

We willpay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER t
delivered at our lumber yard Come and see as. or if
you can't come, write.

!.. B. LODGERS & CO.
Towanda, Feb. 8. 1884.

CEW I \ G M \ II INE S '

Having taken the Agency of th# two bett Machines
yet madr.

WHEELER A WILSON. AND SINGER.
We are now ready to supply ail.

WMACHffiES SOI D AT NEW YORK PRICES**

a*" No mistake?the above makes auk VIIhnrsT 'a*

The woik ol these Machines is alike on both sides
and tcill not ravel, just come and try it."da

?" Silks, Thread, Oil, Soap, Needles, Oil Cans, NeedleCases, and extras kept on hand at our .? tore,-**

?i|-We sell the thing that always plea-en

Call and see our samples and get our prices.

WICKHAM A BLACK,
Nov. 20, 18BA. Towanda. Pa. (

Jliifiurantc.

rpOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY.
H. B. M'KEAN

Agent ior the following well known and -elUolc Insur-
ance Companies :

Nmv ENOLA.SU IXSTRRANTB Co.? Hartford, Conn.
ASETTS 244,078 15

KKN? INOTON LSBL*KANCK CO. ?Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSriUY\OE COM PA NY.
Wilkes- Barre, Penn'a.

Cupitut and Surplus .. $150,000

ASSETS.
Stock not called in - $50,000
Bills receivable ... 40.000
U.S. 5-20 Bonds . - 25,000
Temporary and call Loans .... 6,000

i 103 shares Wyoming Bank Stock G.lso
I 50 shares first Nat. Hank at Wilkes-B ire. 5,000

70 ? Sec. ?? " "
- - 7,000

I 46 -hares Wilks-Banc Bridge S: ,ck 2,50
(tea! Estate 1.510
Juilgmeiit* - - 102
Doe from Ageuts and others - 7,414
Cash in band and in Bank !,*42

HIRECTOKK.

ti. M. Hollenbaek. L. I). Shoemaker,
I it. I). Lacoe, doliu Rieharda.

II M. Hevt, I buries A. Miner.
Saiiiuel Wadhams. i. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, Cbas. Dorrance.

' Wm. S.Ross. G.M.Harding.
G. M. HOLLENBACK, President.
L. !'. SLIOEMAKKK, Vin-President.

U. C- sm rn . Stc'
H. B. M'KEAN. Agent. Towanda, PA.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY.
,ETS.\ Ixsi'KAr-CE Co Hartford,

ASSETS $:t,ooo,0f)0

I'ri.To.N INSUKANCE CO. Sew York,
CASH CAPITLA $300,000

METROPOLITAN INSS KANCE CO.,
CAPITAI $1,4000.000

ROYAL ]N->I*KAKCK CO.,
CAPITAL . SIO,OOO .000

f.IVKKPCOL .V LONIJIN INS. CO..
j CAPITAI $5,000,000

i LIFE INSI'R \NDF-?Co.NNECTICI r MI TI AI..
! ASSETS |5,000,000

Ear" Policies issued lor the .l.'.na, Fulton and Mctre-

i politan, and orders received lor Insurance upon favora-
ble terms. R C. MlTii. Agent,

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
H. B. M'KEAN,Agent, tor the above Companies t

i Towanda, Pa.
j C-G. GRIDLLY. Agent, Orwell, i*.

| Sept. 4,'65.

CM RE, LIKE, and ACCIDENTAL INSKR-
JL ANCM.

I 11ITAI. RKPKESE'.TKII

<)\ f:t< SKVKXTEEX MIUJOX IXU./.AIiS \u25a0

C. S. KKSSELL, Agent,
Kill; TIIE KOLI.OVVIMiNAMED KKI.IABIE COMPANAS ;

: GIKAKD FIRJ: A MARINE INSCHANCE COMPANY
Philadelphia, j

I ( ipit.il and surplus, over $350,000

i If'ME Issr ANCK COMPANY I
OfXew-Yu,'. f

Capital and surplus, over $3,750,000

lssrit ANAKCOME.ASY OK NORTH AMERICA, I
Phi nth Splint. f

| Capital ami sorplus,over $1,700,000

.MANHATTAN INSI BANCE COMPANY, I
Of Xtw-Ywtk. (

( apitai and surpic , over $060,000

ENTEIIPKINE INSI'K.ANCE COMPANY, /

Oj Philadelphia. )

Capital and surplus, over $350,000

ARTIC INSCKANCK COMPANY, I
Of Xetr- 1 at /.. j

Capita! and surplus, >vt-r ... . $750,000

Pi RMAAI INSCHANCE COMPANY, /

Of Hartford. Conn. )
Capital and surplus, over $704,000

MITIAI.LIKE INSCRANCU COMPANY. i
Of Xetr- York. t

Capital and surplus,over ... . > 5 .000.000

Tn.AVr.Li.i... ixsi',;AM:i: COMPANY, I
Of Uartjord, Cinm. )

Capi'nl ami surplus, over . si.oo,i:otl

ItM's lakt i on all kinds ifProp,. In. at as low rates
its by any other reliable Compi lies.

j" i'oiicii-. issued and laussc-s, it any, adjusted at

tins Agency, thereby s.:v ng the trouble and expense ot
going elsewhi re tor settlement.

tea' (?()!\u25a0\u25a0(? r.t ih<- Ilnnhvher e -tore of Codding <V
Russell ('. S RUSSELL.

Towauda. Feb. 7, 1v,6. tt

J ril()\Y.\ND.\ INSCKANCK AFJENCY !

I'oticici?iied. I.ossi-, adjusted and promptly paid, by
11. 11. M k'XrIX. As-ent.

Of ti.,- I, Bowing well known and reliable (,'oniiiaiiies.

Office Mor.tanye's Block.
AiCp.is/ati Amount vl Capita!. , $!7 .o in.ogo

zEiirs.A IN-CK.N(E COMPANY, I
Ihulfoid. t mm.. {

Capital . $4 IKlO.Oull

NIAH AKA IS-ITIAVIK COMPANY. '
Ve.r Yoik, ,

? apilii! ... . ' .246,uu0

NEW KNRI.ANW IN-I EANCE: I MPANY. I
Hue: Jut d, < vim ,)

i ( .pit:,! ... $200,001

WYOMINo 1 - -ITIANIi: ( OMPAN A",
II ilkn-Bat . i. j

Capita! . ....'. $150,0 IO

NORTH AMERICAN 'IRANSIT IN-I RANI E CO.. .
(Accidental)

Philtidt/ph'ii I
Capital $500,800

: CRINNECTICL TMI LI AL. LIKK I.NSIRANCE Co., |
Ha, tfind. Conn., f

Capital $10,000,000

KKNSINTO- ITRI; lN*ritANC'E CO.. I
Pliiladelvhiu, j

Capital . .S3OO,0 f'O
Towanda, Feb. 20, IsGG--tl

f il E INSURANCE COMPANY OF
* NORTH AMERICA.

Olh'-e .So. 242 Walnui Street, t hilaih-iphia.

i'hi.s Company are tow prosecuting the Im inc.s ol
Insurance (root IOKS m damage by FIRE on Buildings,
Merchandise. Furniture, Ac-, throughout the State of
Pennsylviigi.i. on liberal term-,tar long or short periods :
or permanently ot Buildings, by a deposit ot I'remium.

flu: prompt puyuu nt ol claims for losses during the
period ol ni-aiD. 7" y as lli.itthe Company has been in

j c- isteuco. intitle.-, tlieui to the confident e of the publi.-.
DIKSUTOI -. \l tli'rG. Coffin. Samuel W. Jones, John

A Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, J no. R. N'eff,
Richard I> Wood, Wm. Welsh, Win. E. Bowen, James
N. Dickson, S.Morris Wain, John Mason, Geo. L. Aar-

! ii- 1 ' Fr. I.i is R. t i-jie. Fdwaid 11. Trotter. Edward S.
: Claike. Win Cummings. AKTHCK G. COFFIN, I'res'ut

C.S. RUSSELL. Agent, Towanda.

liotcls.
| C NV!) E li ii OIT S E
! O

wA v it I v. N, v.

j The suyii. : House v- i Diur story Brick; ediiice with
: large, airy roo.iis, elegant p irlors and well furnished, is
! near the depot and the ip neral Stage office nt

W WKRLY, N. V.
it is open tor p;i.--t iigers nt all trains on tho Erierailway?time going c.nt is 2:5. 5:5. 8;43. 11:43 a. ni

I and 5.22 p. in.: going wv*t is 5:2: i, s;'in, a. jr. nod 1:4 L
i 3:43, 5:25.10:211 p. m.

TICK ET S FOR S A L E
Ist 2d and 3d class to illprincipal points west ; also,
by Sti .inier i on Lalos fi ion .Mo iiigan and superior at

! low rates.
: Aug. 14, 1865. c. WARFOUD.

PIIE PIAOI'IUETOIA or mi: ROVSE
: -t HOUSE.

BURLINGTON, i'A..

Begs leave to inform liis oM customers ami lire travel
1 ing public, that lie IRLS tlioro iglilv repaired and reuova

; ted his House, and it is now in good condition to accom-
modate guests in a satisfactory niinner.

I. T. HOYSE,
; Burlington, June 26, 1865. Proprietor.

T O N E S II FL L' S E !

('inner of Market Sipiait unit Mm !:et St.

HARRISBURO. I'ENN A.

I'he .subscriber, having disposed ot liis interest in Die
Lor-heil House, will devote his entire attention to the

JON' F. S il OUS K .

And for the very liliera! patronage extended to it for the
past year, lie returns lii-thanks and solicits a ?<ontinu-
aaceof hmt. r H. M ANN.

June 26, xgs. Proprietor.

WARD HOUSE, TOWANDA, PENN'A
JOHN <>. WARD

Respectfully informs the public that he has purchased
this well-known Hotel .end lakcu possession of the same.

The Ward Ilouse will be thoroughly r paired aid re-
tnrnished, and no labor m-r expense will he --pared to
give satislaction to guests.

The traveling public and persons visiting Towanda,
are requested to continue the Literal patronage which
the Warn House ha hitherto employed. Hiving hid
considerable experience in the business, he is coufid nt
that with a strong determination to please, aud with
strict attention to t lie House, he cau satisfy the requir-
ments of those stopping nt the House. 20dec65-tf

Drngs anb fllcbicince.

IJARSTOW & GORE'S DRUG STORE !

N.E YY FIR M , NEW GOODS,

A!( 1) NEW PRICES!

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
the Drug business, under the name of BAR>TOW A
(JOItE, at the old stand No. 4, Pattou's Block, where

tlieyaie daily receiving additions to their stock, Irons
the ruoSt reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-
tally ask tor a liberal share of public patronage. A
large stock ot

FR E S II I) It U(I 8 A N D M KDI 0I N B S

Has just l-ceu received,and wc are now prepared to sup-

ply the

WANTS OF Till! PUBLIC Willi Al.I, ARTICLES

BSI.OSUI.NO ro TUB THADX.

|. lit. '.VINE A NilLIQUORS. FOR MEDICAL USE

SI.T. A KILL ASSORTMENT OK CONCKNTItATKH

it 14.51 KOI.Ft'TIC AND UOMtKPATHIC MEDI-

CINES.

a 1.1 IUK I'OPDLAIt I'ATKN I MEDICINES.

I'AISTS, OIL, VARNISH,

I'AiNT AND VARNISH UHUSHES,

IIVE-FNI'FFS AM" OLASS.

FANCV AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILPF.N S ALCOHOLIC ANl> LLLLP EXTRACTS,

AI.KAI. <> 11/ ,4 Alt KKSI X(J 11/ S

Allthe Best Trusses.

a it D o M I N A L S U P P O It T K K.S .

shoulder Brace*.

BR FA-A i IMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles Syringes and Catheters.

A I.AKftr A*S(KTVKST>!' KAW)H*. STHUi'?*. POfliKl KMVKS,

RURGIC AI. iNS'I I.'I'MENTs OF LATE STYLE

ASI" BEST QL'AMTY.

A large supply Brush-s for the Ilftt ami Hair. Also for
the Teeth and Nail . Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps, tombs. Hair Dye, In-
vigorators, ke.. Kerns- lie. Kerosene Lamps.

Shades, Chimneys, Wick-. Ac . all of
the latest styles.

i HOICE (TEARS. TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

OS" Physicians supplied at reasonable rates. Medi-
oines and" Pre; eriptions carefully and accurately com-
poundt d and prepared by competent persons at all hours

ol the day and night. Sunday hours from !? to 111 o'-
clock in the forenoon, Ito in the lternoon.

D. H. BARSTOW. W. il. li. CORE.
Towanda, Aug. 1, 1865.

I\R. PORTER'S OLD DRUG STOHK.

Already admitted to tie

l'he largest,safest and most approved

DRUE HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA
WITH

Anestablished ? nutation for keeping the best medicine
UNEQUAL! ''D

In it \u25a0 facilities .mi apparatus for i. -mounding and pre
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, wbodc vo
the most careful attention.pay the strictest regard

t'> accuracy, and use only selected arti-
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned purity, has become
THE CASH DRUG STORE

Williprices revised to correspond with the market.

YY IIOLES AL E AN I) 11E TAJ L,
ALL ARTIt EEs WARRANTED \ REPRESENTED.

\u25a0lv recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

se- the prices willalways be at tiiciow-
e-st point for Prime floods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS. DRUGS AND

DYE-STCEPS.

Everything iii this ejlensire stock will h- sold
C/f y> for Cash '

rKI CE S U EDI CCD, Vl'/..

OF SO APs PERFUMERY, BIfUSHIN COMBS.
POCKET KNIVES AMIi. A/. .-K- ,

I V M P S A X D M A TERI AL S FOR I-1 G H T.
TRUSSES A SUPPORTERS,

WINKS AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.
T IKACCO (Ml -M ,K.

ALL IHK POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,

J urtl, SKIN AND 11A1K PKEI'ARATIONS.
FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Eclectic, Ho/uric and Hoinceopa/hic Medicines
S{d St**t. /.amp Shade and Uacdtn Seats.

FISH TACKLE. AMMUNITION, Ac.
Constituting the most complete u-sortment, embracing

tin great wants ofthe People reduced in Price,
and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. POUTER'S CAMPHKXE !

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!
DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID!

A -I*Fresh. iiyprepared, and unrivalled by any ;nthe
A'arket.

PI! ' I. Tt I S PR f 1 AIfA'I In N S
I OK IAMII.YI'Si

Known a* s- ; ie and Reliable Remedies .are warranted to
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Pr Portei '* Pectoral Syrup price AO cents
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation ' ? 35
Pr Porter's Tonic Elixer 100
Dr Porter's Worm Syrup " 50
1 ' 1 Porter's Comp. Syr. Ilypophosphites . ?' 100
Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " l *,o
Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam ..

" 35
Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25
Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff 25 \u25a0 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder. ?' 50 -?

Dr Porter's Tricogene ?? 50
Dr Porter's Tricophile. ??

50 '?

Dr Porter's Shampoo.. .50 ?.

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion ?' 50
Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder . '?

35
Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison ?? 35
Dr Porter s Black Ink. ?? 25
Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid 371
Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison <\u25a0 55 ..

Dr Porter's Citrate Dugnesia 33 i

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers \u25a0* 35 ??

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
Sir Thankful for past liberal patronage would respect

allyannounc. to his friends and the public thatno pain
aa'i be sparc-A to s-.t'.sly and merit the continuance ot

fbeircoiiiidencc and patronage, at the
C A S H D R U G STORE!

Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Pcntcstrn.
'PW E\TY-KiYE VLARS EXPERIENCE
-I. IN DLXI is rR\,?J. s- SMI rn. M. !)., would re-
specttully inform the inhabitants of Bradford County
that lie is permanantly loc. ted in Wavcrly, NO'., where
lie lias been in tiie practice ot his profession for the past
four rears. Ho would say that from his long and suc-
cessful practice ol 25 years duration, lie is familiar with
all the different styles of work done in any and all Den-tilestablishments in i if.y or country, and is better pre-
pared than any other Dental operator in tlie vieinity to
do work the Let id.q-ted i 1 the many and different
ca.-es that pi- .! t'.eitisc!vi - otfi ntimes to the Dentist,
.. iie I;.i->.? ills the arto: m iking his own artificial
te ii . and has facilities o-r going 1 lie same* To those
IIquiring iindi-i -i ~i L-elh lie would call attentiou to
hi.- ;:t-w kind of v -ik v. 1 .;- i; ,-i-usists ot porcelain lorboth plate and i efb. and lorming a continuous gum. It
is more durable. ni-iie il.ltur.ll 111 appearance, and uiueli
In iter adapted t > lhe gum than any other kind of work,
jl.- \u25a0 ill need ot the same re invited to call and exam-
ine specimens Teeth filled to last tor years and oiten'

\n(\* li-e ' htofo'.w m, tthec, ithi ".V. tron .1 OJ tilt'
.'idmuiisieit -1 v.uiii n- rfect safety, as over four hundred
pat , nts within tiie ' 1-1 four yeu-s can testify

Nov. 27, 1*65. 6m

I)'."' H- YYESi'dN, in:XIIST Oftuv
-La ii Pat toil .s Biock, ovi i iiarstow A Gore's I) ug
and Chemical 8 ors. . ijaadfi

GMITH & TAYLOR, DEN TlB TB,
Respectful ly arinomice to the pulilic that tbey have

opened a Dental office in John K. Mctn* liiock. iu the
rooms loiiuerly occupied by Dr. o. H. Woodruff, (dee'd)
where thi-y ale prepared to do all kinds ol work in the
very best style Terms itii-uiiable and all work war
ranted to give perlect satislaction. A share of tiie puli
lie patronage is respectfully solicited

E. F. SMITH. ' WM. K. TAYLOK.
Nov. 27. 1si!s tf

J MPORTANT TO DISCHARGED WOUN-
A (led Soldiers. Fathers. M' tl.ers,Widows,Brothers andBisters, and (Irphan children of deceased soldiers, and
all persons that have claims against the United States,
in any of the Departments at Washington, can have the
same promptlycollected, by calling on

H. B. McKEAX,
- Office over Mmitanye s Store. Main Street

wanda. Pa
March 20. 1865.

Carta.

THOMAS J. INGHAM, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, LAPOBThb SullivanConnty,Pa.

DR.K. 11. MASON , PIIYSICIAN AND
SURGEON, otter* his professional services to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at ysresidence
ou Pine street, where he ian always he found when not

professionally engaged

WA FECK, Attorney at Law Towanda
? Pa.?Office over Means' Store, formerly occu

j'.ii] by N. N. Be Us.
_

Dec. 1, 1864.
_

]

t'EORGE D. MONTA NYE, ATTOR-'I NEV ATDA IV? Office in Union Block,former
lyoccupied hy J AS. MACKAKLANK.

WT. DAVIES, Attorney at Law, To-
? wan da, Pa. Office with Win. Walking, Esq.

Particular attention paid to Orphans' Court business

and settle ment of dee edeuts estates. 25-42. j

MERCUK A MORROW,ATTORNEY* ci Law,
Towanda, Pcnn'a,

The undersigned baring associated themselves togeth- j
er in the practice of I .aw. offer their professional ser-|
vices to the public.

ULYSSES MEKCUiI, P. I. MOKItOW.
March '.), 1H65.

L. ANDRUS, Ltcenxed Auctioneer, \
4* C.inton, Bradford county, Pa., having had much j

! v x;ie->i ? -e, offers his services to the public. Address!
? t . fttt ?" or otherwise.

. Canton, July ML IMS. i
I AW CO-PARTNERSHIP.
JU '! ;,e undersigned have formed a co-partnership in ;

i..A ouainess utider the name of ADAMS A* PKKT. Partx- '
ular attention paid to litismesa in the Orphan.;' Court.

.1 C ADAMS.
Towauda, J miliary 33. lHfio. H. PKKT.

IDATRIOK A PECK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, I
. Offices In Union Block, Towanda, Pa., formerly

occupied by Hon. Wm. Elrvell, and in Patrick's block,
Athens. Pa. They may fit consulted at either place,

u. w. PATRICK , api 13 w. A. rig.

MCKEAN A PA YNK -ATTORNE YS :AS!) COUNSEI.DOKS AT I.A IP,Towanda,
Penn'a. Particular attention paid to husinsa in the Or

pbaus' Court.
11. li. M KEAN. S. B. P*VNR.

Aug. 2s. IMS I

\\T 11. CARNOCHAN, ATTORNEY
TV ? A T I. A ll'. Troy, Pa. Special attention given

to collecting claims against the Government tor Bounty,
j Back Pay and Pensious. Office with E. it. Parsons. Esq.

June 12,1 si;.').

I' WARI> OVERTON Jr., Attorney at
JL Law, Towanda, Pa. Office in Montaiijeri Block,

I over Frost\s Store. July Uth, IHHS

UENRY A RECORD, M. I)., Physician
. and Surgeon. having fiermanantly located in To-

wanda. would respectfully offer his professional services
to the citizens of the place a vicinity. Office. atJ.A.

Record's Store. Jan. Jo,

JOHN N, CALIIT, ATTORNEY AT
T* /.A IV, Towanda, Pa. Also, Government Agent
or the collection ol Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty.

*-No charge unless successful. Office over the
Post Office and Xevvs Room. Dec. I, lsC4.

OD. STILES, M. D., Physician D Surgeon.
? Warren Ceutre, Bradford Comity, Pa.

Office formerly occupied hy Dr. McKee Visits made
with promptness. Particular atteDti n given to the
treatment of Chronic cases, and Diseases Incident to ie
males and children. Office terms Cash.

Dr. Stiles is a graduate of the "Philadelphia Univer
-ityof Medicine and Surgery," where he attended two
lull courses of Lectures, he also attended the clinical
lectures of the "Blockley Hospital" lor two winters and
took a special course on.Bandaging, operative and mi-
nor surgery.

Dec. 20. 1-05.

.furniture.
E W \I! RANG EME NT !

A MAMMOTH FURNITURE STORE,
'

IN

TOWANDA, I!HADFORD COUNTY, PUSS A..

WITU REDUCED FBLCBH

.1 A M E S 0. FItO S T

i Wuuid respectfully announce to the people of Brad-
| lord and the adjoining counties, that he has purchased
the Store, on the south side of the Public Square, lor

| merly occupied by CHESTER WELLS ; and also the
! Store on Main Stre t, formerly occupied byJ. W.Means

as a Grocery Store, and having connected the same, has
now the largest and best Furniture Ware Room to be
found thi.. -ide of the city of New York. And he would
(urihermore announce that lie has in the same the larg-
est and best sto< k of Furniture ever offered in this Mar-
ket. or to he found in Northern Pennsylvania, to which
constant additions will he made from Boston,New-York
Rochester and various other places to numerous to men-
tion all of which willhe sold a lower prices than any
other dealer this side of New York, will sell the ame
quality of g (ids.

My stock consists in part ot
MARBLEand WOOD TOP CENTRE TABLES,

MARBLE and WOOD TOP HALL STANDS,
DINING and EXTENSION TABLES

CARD TABLES,
PIANO STOOLS,

BUREAUS. STANDS, BEDSTEADS. Ac.. Ac

Chairs oi every variety and style, as cheap as the
cheapest and good as the best.

Enameled Chamber Sets, also Oak, Chestnut and
Walnut. Parlor sets in Hair, Cloth, Daiuask, Moreen,

and Reps, at prices which defy competition. Also
i EA-Y CHAIRS, and ROCKERS,

CAMP CHAIRS and STOOLS.
BOOK RACKS,

WHAT NOTS,
IRON BEDSTEADS,

HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES,

Children's Carriages,
Children's Cradle, and Cube

j LOOKING GLASSES,
LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH OVALS,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

CORDS and TASSELS,
| lu tact everything in the line usually to be found in a

\u25a0 first class T utnituie Store. I shali also continue to man-

I ulacture furniture as usual aud warrant the same to give
I satisfaction. The public are invited to call and examine
! lor themselves, at the store, on Main street, two doom
j south ot Montanyes. My motto is. quick sales and small

| profits

j Ready made Coffins, Burial Cases Coffin Plates and
I Handles, together with everything in the line of under-
f taking constantly on hand, witn two elegant Hearses.?
: Funerals attended within a circuit of 25 miles on reas-

onable terms.
[Wanda. Pa., June 2o,lß6s. JAMES O. FROST.

| JPURNITURE WARE-ROOMS !

j JAMES MAKIXSON announces to the public that hestill continues to manufacture and keep on hand a Urge
assortment of

CABINE T EURNI TUB E ,

Bureaus, Tables. Bedsteads. Stands, Chairs, Ac., ofevery deseriulioi which willbe made of the best materials, and in he most workmanlike manner,

j 1 invito the it.enion oi the public to my work, which
I shall uc he surpssed in durability, at any shop in the
j count- y, and my prices will he found to be as low aa the

; time willadmit.
R lady-made Coffins constantly on liani or made to or-

| de>-. A good Hearse will be tarnished when desired,
tug. is, Ist;,).

I \T E\Y FU RNITU R E STO R E I
Having rented the Furniture Ware-rooms formerly oc- !copied by E. N. Page, Athens, Pa., would uow say to i

the pations of the old Establishment that I have a com- j
pleie Stock of Goods, just received, embracing every-
thing in the

FURNITURE LINK.
My goods art new and well selected, and for

GOOD GOODS

Will not be undersold by any. Call aud examine my
stock before purchasing I retain the Workmen of the
old establishment, and

MR. N. 1. HART
\\ illhave change oi the business and Manufacturing. In
short we have ihe finest Slock of Goods In our line west j
of New York, consisting of

Parlor Furniture,

Chamber-Setts, Sofas, Bureaus, Marble-top
Centre Tables, Extension

aud Dining Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,
Mirrors, Picture Frames,

Photograph Ovals, Cord and Tassels,
Steel Engravings,

oil Cnrtins, Toilet Stands, Work-Boxes,
Pictures, Ac.

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.

Our Undertake/ s Department will at all times be
well supplied with everything in that liue. We have
the

FINEST HEARSE

In this section, not evcepting anything west of New
York, and will attend Euueials within a circuit of
Twentp Mi es, on teasonabie terms.

G. H. VOORHIS.
N.I. HAKT, Agent.
Atheus, Jan. 25, 1866.?1y

Clothing.
g 0 LOMO N A SON.

Have made large additions to thei t

STOCK OF WINTER CLOTIILNO |
()

,
Men and Boys' wear

Consisting of all the late-t style. ~, (i

BUSINESS SUITS,

SHiRTS.
"NTS jVli*

TIES,
s ( H'ENht'p

GLOVES TTIITL MI'LTENS,

IIAN'DK ER( Ijicl-
WRAPPERS. ,lth -y

?
. I'HAWKPs

and HATS & CAPS. U>

Which we are offering at Great 1;<-(jI: . e( j ,
would solicit an early call and examination ,f"
sortment.|iOall and git the worth ot y ( ,ur c ',, M

v
.[ -

Dec. 12. 1805. N'o 2 Patti
A T*TTK 1 0 * at

No. 3 PATTOS'B BLOI I

The Cheapest and

VERY BEST CLOTHING | N |()UA

Is now oflered at

GREATLY REDUCED L'KICE<
A T G EG K G K W. COO N tV ('ii\

' Due door South of Burst a* A Gore.) );? 2V||

j Dec. 12, lwoa

QOOH NEWS. REBELLION K\IKI,
TUK PRICK Of Cl.iiTlJ INO

'GONE DOW N W I 1' II I. O |

The best stock of good, well made < ; tl, ,
1 brought to this market is now open f? r ..

STORE OF R. W . EDDY
Bought since the fall oi Gold and the li- ,
will enable liirn to give his customers the I. . ?

1 low figures, and the decline in price-. Mv. .
al are stylish, and a la mode No se r .
goods, every article guaranteed r > - -.

sale. My good-are all

THE LATEST FASHION.-
And equal to the liest ity custom in.,

As usual the liest quality al! wool

Business Suits
Bla. k Frock G .ts.

Black Doe Pants uad Ve-t*
Linen Coats. Dusters, at. 1 lk; ?-

The Latest Style Fine Silk U,.r- -

Straw, Panama and Cloth Hats. Mhiq
Negligee Shirts, Collars Neck Tit- , .

penders, Um'er Shirts and Drawer-. Ur -
Euglish Hal: Hose. Over Alls, Over MJ.::-. L

kerchiels, Ladies Fine Morocco Tr.
In fact everything usually found in 1
Gentleman's Furnishing i-tore. M- mott-

Goods at a fair price are cheaper thau'pi c c .-,
price. All goods sold a! one price, u-> ? ?

teasing to make an offer, Tit eve: v e
same goods at the same price, wnieh "i--

bottom of the market. All o!J goeiii
marked down to the gold base, anr

will be sold regardle-s.ot sa i; .
tice. It you want good

goods at a lair price,
go to EDDY'S,

where you will find
him ready to show hi- g . J

and sell them too at the I cre.t
urc to cortespond with Gold Bear in

mind the place to be. good, well ntaje.; .
Clothing is at R. W. EDDY'S, next d \u25a0 ? !'. w

i R W. H . 1Towanda, Jan. 7, 1865.

CLOTHING I CLOTHING
READY MADE AND MADE TUGUl'ill;

J. M. COLLI NTS.

Ist door .-south of Codding A Russell 's, La- J - r
from New York a large aud atractive a? r.'..

NEW WINTER CLOTiiIM.

Our stock comprises eicry i--ti
boys,

PILOT AND BEAVER OVKRt'O.' - -i
If Y BUSINESS SUITS tF A! -..1.

COATS, PANTS VESTS, SHIRTS
COLLAR.-, N'K TIES, WRAP

ERS. DIIAW.-.RS A

; G E NTS FT R XIS H IN I; NUO ?

Of every ile-i ripthm.

: Especial attention is called to our -t- -k - I
C' OTHS, CASSIMER KS AN'l> \ K S i , \ ?

Whic we will make up to order a -

j A nice iineof Fancy Cassimers t.)r Pan'- an!
j Latest style Hats and Caps. Gents Fur (

Cutting done to order on

?Bear in mind if you wish to buy < .
? and as good as represented, call ~t

Terms Cash.
Towanda, Dec. 7. lsbo.

READY .MADE CLOTHING AMI INISHING STORE.?C D Bits-.,
form the citizens of Burlington and v :?>

{ just opened at the old stand of F. Av'tur-
I lington borough, a large and well s !< id-

Made Clothing aud Gentleman's Furu - -

! comprising everything f'cr a complete efl ?

i lie sold on the most reasonable ternll - -

been selected with the utmost care. ar.J. ! 1

I will lie sold at extremely low prices, fit - ! >"

tinue the business ot Cutting and Mai it. g : 'r ?
j will give especial aitention to this hraaiit t '
I ncss. He is determined by i ire and itteatioa ft

tomerc to merit their patronage, tiiv-tbun . >?.)'

! try what he can do.
Burlington, D-.e. 5, 1S(ls.

/CHEAPNESS, STYLE AN
SOW IS YOKK TIJtK re

! YOUR CLOTHING CHEAT AT YOl'lt<?'?'>' '

PROCLAIM IT TO TIIK PEOPI E

j Just reieiwd?a large stock of Fall and W '?<

iugatJ CORN'S Elniira Branch Gcti - '

I Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, thyt ln
. foremost ot the Clothing Merchant# .

: Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one
( liglit and beauty ot Spring shines upcu -
radiant splendor. 1 -hall continue t < -'Ii 1

| Cash, cheaper than any other man. as niy -
j bought cheap for cash, and they will he >\u25a0

\u25a0 cash.
My goods are all manufactured in Klmira. thsrt- ???

cau warrant them well made. Enouca tor ? "?

i have everything in the line of
I CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOOPt-

CAPS, AC., AC

That is kept in any other St cc in '
This is a free country ; therefore it:- :rect--"-

their trading where they can do the I ? -t re.''"
the cross and sour looks of old 1 >gj
you to come and see me?country as well a-' ut

invited?every person, rich or poor, high *\u25a0

tee are invited to call. ~r
At JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, next
Mereur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, i> ,

N. B?We wish to be understood, that we area
undersold by any man. orcombin;:' 1 nb-n

No charge lor showing our G
~,r v

Towanda, March 12, 18G2.

Dook-DinDcrtJ.

BOOK-BINDERY.? THE ULHLH "respectfully informed that a B-'ck-'hn
established in connection with the I'rintmg

the
"

Bradford Reporter," where will be '1 "ie

BOOK 81 ND I X !

In all its various branches, ou terms \u25a0"
3.;-

" the times
"

will allow. The Bindery wm
the charge of

H. C WHITiKEK.

An experienced Biuder, and all work win t, r;
done, in a style and manner which cannot ? 5

Music, Magazines. Newspapers. t>. 1 "

bound in every variety ot style. I'arttc'J-?
will be paid to the Ruling anu Binding"'

BLANK BOOK-,

To any desired pattern, which illqu'i>>
wil be warranted. , nr,,:i:is

All work will IK- ready lor delivery W'^J 1 \u25a0' , ;H. r.
The patronage of the public is solicit*l

I satisfaction guaranteed. . ,-r,in: i l
..

Bindery (after Ist December.) m the
"Reporter

"

Building, (down stairs.) B®* , t; p-'

Public Square, Towanda, Pa.


